~A selective list of books you may find useful in your research~

**General Resources**

**Church & Cemetery Records**

**Maps, Atlases & Gazetteers**

**Surname, Given Name, & Family Research**

**Passenger & Immigration-Related**

*Note: Some items shelved in Ready Reference, labeled “I”; check at the Genealogy Center Ask Desk for assistance*

*Note: for Scots-Irish research, also see the Scottish subject guide*

**General Resources**

929 F19i  Irish & Scotch-Irish Ancestral Research (Falley). 2 vols.
929.121 B46ia  Ireland: A Genealogical Guide (Bettit).
929.121 B63s  Scotch Irish Pioneers in Ulster and America [1910].
929.121 R11a  American Scots-Irish Research: Strategies and Sources in the Quest for Ulster-Scot Origins
941.5 B96s  Surviving 1851 Census Returns of Ireland.
941.5 C762oa  Oxford Companion to Irish History.
941.5 D176ge  Genealogist’s Handbook for Irish Research.
941.5 D29i  Introduction to Irish Research (Davies).
941.5 H425a  Heritage & Research Centers in Ireland.
941.5 In25  Indexes to Estate Records in Ireland.
941.5 IR422  Irish Religious Censuses of the 1760s.
941.5 Ir48  Irish Towns: A Guide to Sources.
941.5 Ir8g  Going to Ireland: A Genealogical Researcher’s Guide (Irvine).
941.5 M69pc  New Pocket Guide to Irish Genealogy (Mitchell).
941.5 M69t  Tracing your Irish Ancestors (Mitchell).
941.5 On19ir  Irish Libraries: Archives, Museums, & Genealogical Centres.
941.5 R18d  Genealogist’s Guide to Discovering your Irish Ancestors.
941.5 R273r  Richard Griffith & His Valuations of Ireland with an Inventory of the Books of the General Valuation of Rateable Property in Ireland.
941.5 R95i  Irish Records: Sources for Family and Local History (Ryan).
941.6 M451t  Tracing your Ancestors in Northern Ireland.
941.5 R75r  Researching Presbyterian Ancestors in Ireland.
941.7 D62b  Directory of Irish Archives.
941.8302 D814ryb  Tracing your Dublin Ancestors.
941.8501 K54gu  Tracing Your Kildare Ancestors.
974.7 R373ir  Irish Immigrants of the Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank 1850-3.
**Church & Cemetery Records**

941.5 D622 Directory of Parish Registers Indexed in Ireland [multiple volume series].
941.5 G935 Guide to Irish Churches and Graveyards (Mitchell).
941.5 Ir43a Irish Church Records, History, Availability & Use in Family & Local History Research (Ryan).
941.5 L696 List of Parish Registers on Microfilm in the National Library of Ireland.
941.5 M69g Guide to Irish Parish Registers (Mitchell).
941.50004 Ir44r Irish Roman Catholic Parish Registers in the Family History Library.
941.6 Ir4 Irish Gravestone Inscriptions, A Guide to Sources in Ulster.

**Maps, Atlases & Gazetteers**

941.5 A65 Atlas of Irish History (Duffy).
941.5 C738 Complete Road Atlas of Ireland [various scales].
941.5 H129t Townlands in Poor Law Unions.
941.5 Ir176 Census of Ireland, 1871: Alphabetical Index to Townlands & Towns of Ireland...
941.5 M69n New Genealogical Atlas of Ireland (Mitchell).
941.5 P239 Parliamentary Gazetteer of Ireland.
941.5003 G17g Genealogical Atlas of Ireland (Gardner) [atlas, various scales].
941.5003 G28 General Alphabetical Index to the Townlands and Towns, Parishes & Baronies of Ireland Based on the 1851 Census.
941.5003 L58t Topographical Dictionary of Ireland.
941.6 B23pn Place Names in Ulster.
941.6 M192d Dictionary of Ulster Place-Names.
941.6 P21 Parish Maps of Ireland, Townlands in Ulster Counties: Armagh, Donegal, Londonderry, Tyrone.

**Surname, Given Name & Family Research**

929.121 M22ir More Irish Families (MacLysaght).
929.121 M22it Irish Families: Their Names, Arms & Origins (MacLysaght).
929.4 Ar29wh What’s in a Name?: Christian Names & Irish Nicknames, Variants, Irish & Latin Equivalents.
929.4 D354i Sloinnte Na h-Eireann (Irish Surnames).
929.4 M22sb Surnames of Ireland (MacLysaght).
929.4 M42s Special Report on Surnames in Ireland: Together with Variants and Synonymes of Surnames & Christian Names (Matheson) [1901, 1909].
929.4 M89ox Oxford Dictionary of Family Names of Ireland.
929.4 N249a Surnames of Ireland: Origins & Numbers of Selected Irish Surnames (Neafsey).
941.5 R95s Sources for Irish Family History: Books & Articles on the History of Irish Families (Ryan).
941.6 B41b Book of Ulster Surnames.
941.62 M69s Surnames of Derry (Mitchell).

**Passenger & Immigration-Related**

929.11 EL59e Emigrants from Ireland 1847-52 (Eilish Ellis).
929.12 D65ia Irish Emigrants in North America. Parts 4-5.
929.121 D656s Ships from Ireland to Early America 1623-1850, vols. 1-.
929.121 EL5e Emigrants from Ireland 1847-52: State-Aided Emigration Schemes from Crown Estates in Ireland (Ellis).
929.121 Em4 Emigrants from Ireland to America 1735-43 (Frances McDonnell).
929.121 H11p Passenger Lists from Ireland [1811, 1815-6].
929.121 Ir4 Irish Passenger Lists 1847-71 (Brian Mitchell).
929.121 M69i Irish Emigration Lists 1833-39 (Mitchell).
929.121 N151 Names of Irish Passengers to America [1811-47].
929.121 Sch36p Passengers from Ireland: Lists of Passengers Arriving at American Ports 1811-17 (Schlegel).
941.5 M69i Irish Passenger Lists 1803-06 (Mitchell).
974.802 P53ada Alphabetical Index to Ulster Emigration to Philadelphia 1803-50.
975.7 R32L Irish Immigrants to South Carolina 1768.
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